Starters
Meat or Vegetable Samosa £2.50
Onion Bhaje £2.95
Vegetable Pakora
£2.95
(Vegetables fried in a slightly spiced batter)

Chicken Pakora

£3.25

(Chicken Tikka Battered and fried)

Monsoon Special Mix Kebab

£4.50

(Combination of Onion Bhaje,Chicken
Tikka,Lamb Tikka& Sheek Kebab)

Chicken or Lamb Tikka £3.25
Chicken Tikka Chat £3.25
(Small pieces of chicken with spiced, tangy sauce)

Sheek Kebab

£3.50

(Minced meat cooked in
tandoori oven with spices)

Shami Kebab

£3.50

(Minced meat , mixed with spices cooked)

Tandoori Hot Wings

(Marinated in Tandoori spices, cooked
in clay oven, served wit h salad )

Rashmi Kebab

£4.25

£4.25

(Minced meat , mixed with
spices cooked, fried with egg)

Momo (Chicken/Lamb)

Monsoon Chef Specialities
Sylhet Chicken / Lamb

£8.95

Chicken/ Lamb Tikka Mosala (£1 extra for Lamb) £8.50

Tamarind Chicken / Lamb

£8.95

Chicken / Lamb Tikka Pasanda (£1 extra for Lamb)

King Prawn on Puree
£4.95
King Prawn Butterfly
£4.95
Prawn Cocktail
£3.50
Nargis Kebab
£4.50

Cooked with yoghurt, fresh green chillies, coriander, spices, hot dish

(Served with a sauce on fried Indian bread)

£9.50

(With tomato, capsicum & onion)

Chicken Tikka £7.50
Lamb Tikka £8.50
Tandoori Chicken
£8.50
(Half spint chicken with delicate herbs)

Cooked with peppers, fresh green chillies, oyster sauce, yoghurt, hot dish

Salmon Tikka
£5.50
Mixed Platter for Two £8.50
(Combination of Chicken Tikka,
Lamb Tikka, Sheek Kebab & Samosa)

£9.95

Lemon Chicken / Lamb Tikka £8.95
Chicken breast cooked in a lemon flavoured sauce - a mild and creamy dish

Butter Chicken / Lamb Tikka £8.95
Charcoal breast of chicken cooked in a delicious milky cream, lightly spiced buttery sauce

Tender lamb, duck, king prawns or vegetables cooked in a tantalising
pickled masala sauce, producing a fairly hot and sour flavour

£9.95

Tender lamb cooked with herbs and fragrant
spices, exclusive and delectable- fairly hot

Nobabe Chicken / Lamb

£9.95

A special preparation of chicken cooked with minced meat, peas
and garlic, garnished with tomato - medium hot and a little dry

Jaipur Chicken / Lamb
Khashi Dall

Tandoori Mixed Grill

£11.95

(Chicken and Lamb Tikka, tandoori chicken, king
prawn, sheek kebab, salad & naan bread)

King Prawn Tandoori
£11.95
Chicken/Lamb Tikka Stir Fry
£8.95
(Pieces of Chicken or Lamb stir fried with soy
sauce, onions, green pepper, garlic, herbs and
spices, served with salad)

£11.95

King Prawn Biryani £11.95
Mixed Vegetable Biryani
£7.50
Mixed Special Biryani £9.95
Mushroom Biryani
£7.50

A mouth watering Pakistani dish which is becoming very popular in the south west region.
Cooked with fresh coriander, garlic, chillies, tomatoes and other specially
selected herbs and spices to create this delicious dish.
Cooked to Medium or Medium hot or Hot strength.

King Prawn Balti
£11.95
Vegetable Balti £7.95
Mixed Special Balti
£9.95
Mushroom Balti £7.95

Alo Chicken / Lamb Tikka

(Medium Hot)£8.95

Spring chicken or mutton cooked with potato, coriander, garlic, herbs and spices

£8.95

Tender tandoori grilled chicken (of the bone), cooked
with tomatoes, onion and fresh coriander)

Achari Chicken / Lamb

£9.95

£8.95

£8.95

Cooked with Tikka, pickle and selected herbs and spices

Chunks of Chicken / Lamb cooked with channa dhal sundried
red chillies, turmeric, cinnamon bay leaves, herbs and spices

Honey Chicken / Lamb Tikka

Bangladeshi Mix

Shatkora Chicken / Lamb

£8.95

Shobjee Chicken /Lamb

£8.95

Jeera Chicken /Lamb Tikka

(Medium Hot)£8.95

Mild Curry cooked with Honey

£10.95

Chicken, lamb, king prawn and mushrooms
cooked with medium spices and lemon grass)

Chili Chili Chicken / Lamb

£9.95

Barbecued boneless diced chicken or tender lamb cooked
with onion, garlic, peeled tomatoes and a generous
portion of green chillies to our own recipe – hot

Chicken Shajani

£9.95

Spring Chicken cooked with almonds powder, egg,
apricot yoghurt fresh cream coriander herbs and spices

Kata Mosala

£9.95

Memshab Chicken / Lamb

Cooked with Tikka. Mushrooms, creamy sauce & Butter

Ahali Chicken

£9.95

Fresh Chicken & Minced meat cooked with
chef’s own recipe served in sizzler

Lal Mass Lamb

(Medium Hot)

Rajasthan’s favourite spicy cooked with
ginger, garlic, dry chillies dry lamb dish

£9.95

(Medium Hot)

On the bone Tandoori chicken cooked in
mosala sauce with herbs and spices

Lamb Kofta

Tender minced lamb meatballs fried in ghee
and cooked in a medium or hot sauce

Captain’s Patila

£9.95

Marinated Fresh Chicken or Lamb sliced and cooked
with Green chillies, Onion, Coriander & Spicy sauces.

Mild

Vegetarian

New

Spicy

Very hot

(Medium Hot) 

Tender strips of chicken, lamb or duck, king prawn or seasonal vegetables,
cooked with special spices and served on a sizzling Korahi griddle. Fairly dry

Fish Bhuna

£9.95

(Medium Hot)£9.95

Fresh fish marinated in garlic, flavoured with domya
leaf and cooked with tomatoes an ground spices

Chicken/ Lamb Tikka Makhani

£8.95

Cooked with butter, nuts, cream &amp; chef special own recipe

English Dishes
All these dishes are served with fries and side salad

Fried Chicken

£7.95

Fried Scampi

£7.95

Sirlion Steak

£9.25

Omelette (Customer’s choice of filling)£6.95
Chicken Wings

Hot

£9.95

A rich combination including sliced green and red peppers, special
spices, fresh coriander & green chillies. A fairly dry, hot dish.

Fried Chicken Nuggets

Spice guide
Gluten

Cooked with cumin and peppers in a special sauce with
tasty hot spices to produce an aromatic flavour.

£10.95

£9.95

£8.95

Cooked with fresh mix vegetables, onion, garlic, herbs and spices

Korahi Chicken/Lamb Tikka
£9.95



Chicken or Lamb Tikka prepared in a medium curry sauce with
coriander, garlic and Bangladeshi lemon. Tangy, citrus flavour.

Jalfrezi Chicken / Lamb Tikka

Chicken/Lamb Tikka cooked with fresh
Ginger, Garlic & whole Red chillies

Tandoori Murag Mosala

Balti Dishes

Garlic Chili Chicken / Lamb Tikka

Shahi Chicken / Lamb Tikka

£9.95

(Medium Hot)

£8.95

Succulent chicken marinated in spices, cooked in thick medium or hot spicy garlic sauce.

Succulent pieces of diced spring chicken and
mushrooms cooked to our chef’s own recipe

Of central Asian origin, our Biryani is rich, very aromatic but mildly spiced. A tasty dish that includes
chicken, lamb, duck, king prawns or vegetables, each marinated in spiced yoghurt and cooked in the
tandoori oven. Suites every kind of palate and especially recommended for beginners.
Served with mildly spiced fried rice and with a vegetable curry sauce.

£7.95
£8.95
£8.50
£8.95
£7.95

£8.95

Methi Ghost Lamb / Chicken

Biryani Dishes

Chicken Balti 
Chicken Tikka Balti
Lamb Balti
Lamb Tikka Balti
Prawn Balti

Chicken/Lamb Tikka Jall Jalll

(Pieces of Chicken or Lamb stir fried with
soy sauce, onions, green pepper, garlic,
herbs and spices, served with salad )

Salmon Tandoori

Chicken Biryani £8.50
Chicken Tikka Biryani £9.50
Lamb Biryani £9.50
Lamb Tikka Biryani £9.95
Prawn Biryani £8.95

£8.95

Garlic Chicken / Lamb Tikka

Tandoori King Prawn £4.95
Chicken/Lamb Tikka Stir Fry
£4.50

Tandoori Main Dishes

Lamb Shaslik

Chicken/Lamb Rezala

£8.50

An aromatic preparation of yoghurt, almonds, coconut, sultanas and
spices, all blended with fresh cream to produce a mild, rich and creamy
texture. A popular choice palatable to every kind of constitution

A popular dish from East Bengal, with tender chicken or lamb
garnished with garlic, onion, ginger and tomato , topped with
crispy potato, a medium hot dish - highly recommended

All tandoori dishes are thoroughly marinated in delicately spiced yoghurt to tenderise the
meat or fish giving it a seductive flavour and tantalising aroma. These dishes are then
cooked in a specially designed clay oven and served with salad and mint sauce.
We recommend accompanying these dishes with vegetable side dishes and naan bread.

£8.50

Tender chicken or lamb marinated in a tamarind sauce, cooked
in the tandoor and then pan fried with an aromatic spiced sauce

Delicate dish that includes chicken, lamb,duck, king prawns or vegetables
cooked in the tandoori oven,then flavoured with a lightly spiced cream sauce

Sali Chicken / Lamb

£4.50

(With tomato, capsicum & onion)

De-boned chicken, tandoori cooked with special
Bangladeshi chillies, highly flavoured and fairly hot

(Egg Covered with Minced meat ,
Garnished with sauce)

(Deep fried thin bread stuffed with spicy )

Chicken Shaslik

House Special Dishes

Dall Soup
£3.25
Chicken Tikka Spring Roll £3.25
Quarter Tandoori Chicken £3.95
Garlic Mushrooms
£3.25
Potato Mushrooms chat on Puree
£3.95
Prawn/Lamb/Chicken on Puree
£4.50

£7.95

£7.95

(Marinated in Tandoori spices, cooked
in clay oven, served with salad )

All Time Favourites
KORMA

A delicate preparation of yoghurt, cream and spices producing a very mild
but rich creamy texture - a flavour palatable to every kind of constitution.

KASHMIRI

Prepared in a sauce with fresh mixed tropical fruit and exotic spices- a sweet tasting surprise.

MALAYA

Prepared in a sauce with fresh fruit, butter and Creamy sauce.

Curry
CHANA

Prepared with selected spices and a generous portion of chick peas to give a fairly dry dish.

ROGON JOSH

A special preparation extensively prepared with garlic,
ginger, butter, tomatoes and fresh coriander.

SAG

A fairly dry, medium hot spinach based dish with a richly
spiced thick sauce. One of the most popular dishes in India.

DUPIAZA

A mixture fresh onions, seasoned with dozens of spices to provide a taste that
is medium hot. A dish ideally suited to accompany chapati, paratha or puree.

PHALL

Cooked with Red chillies, lemon, ginger, a few of the ingredients added to qualify this
dish as most extravagantly hot. Only suitable for people with a strong constitution.

Rice Dishes
Basmati Plain Rice £2.50
Basmati Pilau Rice £2.95
Mushroom Rice £3.50
Vegetable Rice £3.50
Kashmiri Rice £3.50
Peas Rice £3.50

Special Bread & Sundry Dishes
Nan
£2.25
Garlic Nan
£2.50
Peswari Nan
£2.50
Vegetable Nan
£2.50
Cheese Nan
£2.50
Onion Nan
£2.50
Coriander Nan
£2.50
Honey Nan
£2.50
Chilli Nan
£2.50
Keema Nan £2.50
Chips £1.95
Paratha
£2.50

MADRAS

This popular dish of south Indian origin consists of a rich hot and sour taste,
extensively prepared with garlic, chilli, lemon juice and tomato puree.

VINDALOO

A south Indian dish widely known for it’s fiery, fabulously rich, hot taste. Black pepper,
lemon, ginger and red chillies are a few of the ingredients added to qualify this dish as
most extravagantly hot. Only suitable for people with a strong constitution.

CEYLON

Rich combination of coconut, black pepper, sugar lemon
and strong spices. A hot, sweet and sour tasting curry.

DANSAK

A beautiful combination with lentils and garlic, producing
a sweet and sour taste. A popular dish of Persian origin.

PATIA

A tasty dish that combines generous portions of garlic, onions, tomato puree, red chillies and
black pepper giving a sour and hot taste - a great alternative to Madras or Vindaloo dishes.

NAGA

Fabulously rich, hot taste. Bangladeshi naga chillies, Lemon, ginger are
a few of the ingredients added to qualify this dish as most extravagantly
hot. Only suitable for people with a strong constitution.
ALL THE ABOVE DISHES ARE AVAILABLE WITH YOUR CHOICE OF

Chicken£7.85
Lamb£8.85
Prawn£8.85
Mix Vegetable £7.85
Monsoon Special
£9.95

Chicken Tikka
£8.85
Lamb Tikka
£9.85
King Prawn
£11.95
Fish£9.95

(Chicken, Lamb & Prawn)

Vegetables Side Dishes
Mushroom Bhaji £3.50
Mixed Vegetable Curry £3.50
Mixed Vegetable Bhuna £3.50
Bhindi Bhuna (Ladies fingers) £3.50
Sag Bhuna (Spinach) £3.50
Sag Aloo £3.50
Bombay Potato £3.50
Cauliflower Bhaji £3.50

Alu Peas Bhuna (Potato & Peas) £3.50
Brinjal Bhuna (Aubergine) £3.50
Dall Tarka (Lentil) £3.50
Sag Panir (Spinach & Indian Cheese) £3.50
Motor Panir (Peas & Indian Cheese) £3.50
Alu Govi (Potato & Cauliflower) £3.50
Garlic Mushroom £3.50
Chana Moss (chick peas)£3.50

Stuffed Paratha
£2.95
Tandoori Roti
£1.95
Chapati
£1.50
Butter Chapati
£1.70
Puri
£1.50
Papadom / Spicy Papadom £0.60
Chetney£0.50
(Mango/Onion/Lime Pickle)

Mint Sauce £0.50
Raitha £1.50
(Cucumber/Onion with Yogurt)

Green Salad

£1.50

Leave it to us (Special Offer)

BHUNA

A thoroughly garnished dished with onion, garlic and a few selected spices, extensively treated to
provide a dish of medium strength- a little condensed but one of our most tasteful dishes.

Keema Rice
£3.50
Egg Rice 
£3.50
Special Fried Rice £3.50
Lemon Rice £3.50
Garlic Fried Rice £3.50
Onion Fried Rice £3.50

£10.95 per person

Monsoon Set Meal
SET MEAL A
For 1 person

Papadoms 1Starter - Chicken Tikka
1Main Course – Chicken Tikka Masala
1Side -Bombay Potato & Pilau Rice

SET MEAL D
£13.95

SET MEAL B
For 1 person

£12.95

Papadoms 1Starter - Vegetable Somasa
1Main Course - Mixed Vegetable Curry
1Side - Bombay Potato 1Pilau Rice & Naan

SET MEAL C
For 2 person

£26.95

Papadoms 1Starters - Onion Bhajee, Somasa
1Main courses - Chicken Balti, Lamb Bhuna
1Side - Bombay Potato 1Pilau Rice & Naan

For 3 person

Papadoms 1Starters - Chicken Tikka,
Lamb Tikka, Onion Bhajee
1Main Course - Chicken Tikka Balti,
Chicken Tikka Masala, Lamb Pasanda
1Sides – Sag Alu, Pilau Rice,
Special Rice, Naan, Peshwari Naan

£39.95

SET MEAL E
For 4 person

£54.95

Papadoms 1Starters - Mixed Kebab, Meat
Somasa, Prawn Puree, Onion Bhajee
1Main Course - Chicken Korma, Lamb Dansak,
Prawn Sag, Chicken Bhuna
1Side – Sag Alu, Mushroom Bhajee
1 Two Pilau Rice,
Special Rice, Naan, Garlic Naan

Highly Recommended
Indian Restaurant in East Devon

Bring Your Own Wine
( No corkage charge )

Banquet night
Tuesday & Thursday
Only £10.95
Eat-in only!

Tandoori, Balti & Fish Specialist

01297-23338
01297-21995
Order Online at

www.monsoon-indian-seaton.co.uk
10% Discount on Collections
on orders over £15.00

Free-Home Delivery

No other offer applies to these already discounted set meals

on orders over £15 (available within 7 miles radius)

Special Occasion Dish

Free-Papadoms and dips

(Recommended for 4 persons, 24 hours notice and a deposit of £10.00 required)
Whole leg of lamb or whole Chicken marinated for 20 hours in a blend of a dozen individual herbs
and spices: very slowly cooked. The slow mixing of the mild, creamy sauce adds to the exotic
flavour and gives an enchanting presentation. This dish includes Papadoms & Dips, four
mix starters, Three choice of side dishes, Three Choice of rice & Two Naan.

Kulchi Lamb

Indian Restaurant & Takeaway

Papadom & Dips, Main, Rice or Nan Bread

We will provide a complete meal consisting of assorted Papadoms, Chicken or Lamb Curry, Rice &
Bread and all cooked to your favourite taste. Simplest tell us how you would like your meal cooked.

Mild, Spicy, Medium hot, Hot or very Hot.

Monsoon

£70.00

Kulchi Chicken

£60.00

For your information
If you have any allergy to certain foods, especially to nuts –
please inform us when you order. Thank you
We accept all major credit cards except Amex. Cheques supported by
a valid banker’s card. Minimum card transaction £10.00

We also accept cash / Credit Cards & valid Banker card.

on orders over £25

Opening times
Lunch

12pm-2pm (Advance booking only)

Evening

Sunday-Thursday 5.00pm-11.00pm
Friday & Saturday 5.00pm-11.30pm
(Open 7 days a week including bank holidays)

The Underfleet, Seaton, Devon EX12 2WD

